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CHAPTER - I 

INTRQUUGTICM 

Importance of School adacation

j5dacation is  a major instrument of Social Change 

and transformation. It î s one of the essential^ inputs of 

economic development also. If we turn to the crucial 

stages in tne social history of the ’̂ noions tĥ at hc.ve 

developed rc^pidly ctnd firmly, it will be found that education 

has been ratiaer a preci^rsor than a follower in the progress 

of these nations. It has been established fnat if a nation 

lags behind in education, sustained growth is  more difficult 

there, y/hen it vjas shocked into a state of sel-̂ )̂  .e^mination 

through tiie defeats at the hand of Napoleon, Prussia in one 

stroke broke the clergy’ s hold on education and introduced 

an effeatiVQ state system of education. King Frederick 

;ii‘il3.iam II  s^id in his memorable statement of that time 

‘‘though \7ei have lost many square miles of l^nd, though the 

country has been robbed of its enternai power and splendour,

' L
YQZ vre shall and will gdin in intrinsic power and spendour

V

and therefore it is  my earnest wish that greatest attention 

be paid to Public Instruction.” The great old Cambridge 

economist, Alfred Marshall, stated in his ’̂ 'rinciples cf 

Economics*’ more thttn half a century age^ cnange vrould

conduce so much to a r^pid increase of material wealth as 

an impfcveinerit in our schools, and especially those of the 

middle gr^^des, provided it be combined wita an extensive 

system of scholarsiiips, v;hich will enable the clever son 

of i/jcrking man to rise gradually from school to -school till 

he h^s the best techniccii and prcictical education which 

-h-3 age can give^”

, . . 2



resent level of development C7^80) as comi>are(i to 

^18 level at the beginning of the i^'ifth Plan i#e» 73>74

Bduoation has always been accorded an honoured

place in the activities of the State. It has been the

endeavour oi* the State Government to give increasing » f

attention to education as a vital factor to the nation’ s 

progress and security. In the previous five year plans 

the acc(s:iint was placed particularly on e:j^ansion of 

educationctl facilities at all stages because Madhya Pradesh 

was backwa.rd, compared eveh to the nation^s low average 

in educational fticj^lities and literacy. In the year 1^56, 

vjhen the »3tcite of Madhya Prctdesh Ciime in to existence, 

there were 22762 pi?imaryj 1604 middle and 414 higher 

secondary schools. jSnrolment in classes I-V, YI~¥III and 

was 16.36j 1,86 and .57 lakhs re^ectively . As a 

result of e:̂ 5)cinsion in educational facilities during the 

first four five year plans the number of primary, middle 

and higher secondary schools reached, at the end of the 

fourt-h five year plan i .e .  15/73-74 to 46081, 8014 and 

VJ22 respectively. Jiirolment in classes I-V, VI-VIII 

<3Lnd I ju /I  rose to 44 ,17 , 7 ,^6 and 3.86 lakhs re^ectively . 

The nuTuber of te^achers working in primary, middle and 

higher fscondciry schools during that year were 100110, 

45231 and 295 93 respectively. The total budgeted e^oidi- 

• ture on SQ.csrat' education was 63 ,74 crores.

-2 -

The progress made after the fourth J!ive Year Plan 

can be :]udged from the present level of development (1979- 

Bo) as compared to the level at the (3id of the fourth plan

i.e.., l ‘̂ ^/3-?4. The level of development at the end of the
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fourth plan .MS indicated above while at the end_of iy7y-80, 

the number of primary, middle and higher secondary schools 

has reached to 54417, 9540 and 2133 respectively# Number 

6f students studying in classes I-V, VI-VIII and IX-XL are 

47«63, 12<, 36 and 5^18 lakhs respectively which are about 

63^04. 30>52 and 13,74 per cent'of their resijective age 

groups, Trie total number of teachers working in primary, 

middle and jiigner secondary schools is  1 ,1 3 ,1 8 ^ 6 7 ,^ 3 1  and 

32j?i-vi respectively and total budgeted e:Kp^diture is  of the 

order of .120.,57 crores*

As indicated above there has been considerable expan

sion of facilities during the earlier plan period but the 

state continues to be backward as compared to the national 

levels According to 1971 c^sisus tae all Indii^ percentage of 

literacy was 29*41 \7hile in Madhya Pradesh it was only 22*12^ 

The bcicki^rdness becomes glaring v^en one analyses the 

percentage of enrolment. In this matter in^ile the all India 

percentage (as on 30»9.78) a r e '84.5 for age group 6~ll and

38,0 for age group, the corre^onding-.earolment percentage 

in Madhya Pradesh are 60 .1  and 28.7 re^ectively . If compared 

with otaer states, Madhya Pradesh is  lagging behind all other 

Stcutes except Kajasthan in the matter of primary stage 

enrolment* So'far^ enrolment at the middle stage is  concerned

Madaya Prtidesii rcinks 17th among tile 22 states of the country.

0 5
Tae poBj.tion j.s more gloomy so f&r^ oirolmetit of girls is 

concerned^ Except B^jasthan at primary level ^ d  Bihar also 

at mxdale rv eX we are lagging behind all other States in

tbis watte/’.. ' . '



CaivPTjjR II 

Q fc l^ iXg-5^-.P.riorlties and Strategies

2,,01 At tile national level the working group an

iiniversai.tsation of elementary education in its interim 

r ^ o r t  has suggested tn^t by the ead oi the Sixth Plan 

the target of 1 1 0 airolment in the age group 6-11 and 51%  

in the age group 11-14 stiould be achieved in all the States, 

Tne vjorking group in its report has also identified the 

eigat states i/̂ here this task is very difficult* Madhya 

Pradesh is  one of them. In view of the special problems of 

the State it is  not possible to achieve this target with-in 

the next 5 years* Looking to the possibility of the 

finance that Is likely to be made available and administra

tive f e,aj^ibility it will be practicable to achieve 

enrolment in the age group 6-11 and 45%  in the age group 

11«14 in the next 6 years. The suggested target of 110^ 

and 57/o can however be achieved by the end of Seventh 

Five I  ear Plan,

2,02 In order to achieve the above targets the total

enrolTn^t at the primary stage for 6-11 age group will have 

to be increa^sed from an oirolment of 47 ,63  lakhs in 1980 

to 76^60 lakhs by the year 1984-85* ^ith an average 

annual additional enrolment of 5.80 lakhs per year as 

agajjist an average annual additional enrolments of 2,19 

lakhs reached over the last few years. Similarly, at the 

L .̂iddle stage enrolment will have to be increased from 

12^35 lakns in 1980 to 21*60 lakhs by the year 1984-85,

T^th an average annual additional airolment of 1,85 lakhs 

as agajjnst 1^30 lakhs reached over the last few years.



2*03 wliile fomulating the strategy the follomng

problems vdll also have to be taken into account * First 

there is^s^jf^imbaictnce in the provision of school facilities 

in various parts of the State. Seconc^^ due to Social 

and Economic compulsions the more advanced sections of 

society send all their children of school-going age to 

school where as in the communities like scheduled castes 

and scheduled tribes a much lower percentage of children 

attend school. the enrolment of girls is lagging

for behind^ L astJ^  the large number of childroi drop out 

from the school before completing their elementary education.

r>
The main thrust of the programme, therefore, 

sinould be on expansion of schooling facilities to cover 

the areas that renain unserved so far, enrolment of non 

atteaiding children and retention of the oirolled children 

in the schools till they complete elementary education.

Major emphasis m il  have to be laid on output targets like 

the reduction of wastage, increase in the number of girls; 

scheduled caste and scheduled tribe children attend schools 

rather than on targets like enrolment, number of schools 

and appointment of teachers. Effective programmes for 

the retention of children at the el^entary stage, especial

ly of girls and childrai belonging to weaker sections have 

to be dra\^ up.

jgtrateRi es ;

2«05 In any scheme of development the first concern

relates to optimum utilisation of existing ^ c i ^ t i e s .  In 

order that such capacities Ccoi be put to. .̂fj-i t̂tcti-^̂ Q̂ use, 

the administrative machinery will re0.uire suitable 

strengthening, ^ a t  is  even more important is that without

-6 -



such strafigthaaing it w)uld be futile to Invest further 

resources on the scale'envisaged. The key to the-future . * 

efforts, therefore lies i n e f f e c t i v e  instrumoit 

that W3.11 ensure optimum baiefits from the existing 

facilities and those that will be developed in future.

^•06 Given an effective administrative machinery the

second part of the strategy consists of the provision of 

new facilities for both primctry and middle schools with in 

easy l ik a b le  distance from home of every child. Keeping 

this in view a plan for the location of primary and middle 

schools needad in different areas should be dra^n up and 

criteria for location of primary and middle schools should 

^Iso be laid dô n̂* Steps should than be taken to establish 

all the new institutions needed as soon as possible, so • 

that the other phases of universcil elamentary education 

can be stu.rted,

f̂>07 In opening new institutions the policy adopted

is to open^Jbh:e^first in bigger villages \d.thout schools and 

gradually take up the smaller villages in a decending order* 

For opaiing new institutions la tribal areas, 

separate ^Luota is  being given to the tribal x/elfare 

departjnente Looking to the special problons of tribal 

areas ade^Uc^te provision will also be made for the establish- 

m^3it of ^ e c ia i  type of schools like pre-primary-cum-primary 

schools wj-th a husband and wife team, Ashram schools, 

vsub-schools etc*

2^08 For the last several years new primary schools

have beai openedimth a single teacher. In the present 

se'*'-up of primary school provision to~jpxova-dŝ

one teucher for every 45 students. If  there are more than
f



'-'bJarBa .s-ĉ tlorLs in the school there is  provision 

another teacher. Almost all the primary schools opened 

during the fourth and fifth  plan period are having more 

than 3 sections but no additional teciche^^s provided in 

them due to financial difficulties* Cn the other hand most 

of the new institutions to be established xvill be In small. 

places and therefore will have only one teacher each. Thus 

in our situation single teacher school are inevitable and 

adequate steps w5,ll therefore have to be taken to keep them 

running whtsn the teachers proceed on leave. In this situa

tion formation of school circles having 5 or 6 single teacher 

schools with posting of one or two additional teachers in 

each central school of such a circle can provide some relief.

2»09 Next step in the programme of universal elrmentary

education is to bring every child into school and to see

that he remains ext school till he complet<^the elemaitary

-ii
education,. At present tP\ei\e i\s ^ practice^to enrol*an new

\ C--

entrants lncl;;^ailig ovtr-aged and under-aged In class I . The 

consequent result has betji that every class is  extremely 

hetcsrogenous and consists of children of all ages# In order 

to Changy tnis situationito have homogenous age-cohort, in 

classes I-V, the following steps will have to be takai :

1, B.5 far as practicable all fresh enroJjnent in

clc^ss I should be restricted to age 6 only. In 

other words all new entrants to class I should be 

of age 6. ■

îtcigncicion should be eliminated altogether so 

thct every child vd.ll complete one class each year 

-rx ci-nd will be pro’T-'otPd to next classes till he

completes class V'lII^ b'^t ŵ t̂h periodical assess

ment ĉ nd eYaluation.-^tTf^^ 4-*  ̂ k x o u i  cloj£ .̂

C
& * / ^



ai)very cnald sh<-ll continue to leum  la the <ig6 group 6-14 

either on a full time basis o r  on a part time basis. In 

otiier \jords there is  no drop out and if necessciry a child 

should be allowed to chcing'e his channel of educ<j.tion f3x>m 

full time to pc.rt-time according to his needs and convenience. 

Provision should therefore be made for enrolment of childroi 

in the age group 11-14 in part-time non formal education 

£s[steme. -

2^10 Amongst tne non-enrolled children, the largest

grouD is that of girls. In Madhya Prc^desh the enrolm^ait gap 

in case of girls is ‘luite large. During 1^79-80, while 

tile enrolment o? boys in age group 6-11 is 82.48 percent^ 

in oase of girls it is  only 42 .68 percait. Similfcirly in 

age group 11-14 tne enrolment of i^ys is 44^70 percent 

.yl'dle enrolment of girls is only 16 .33  perceTit, f e c ia l  

v=teps tnerefore m il  have to be needed to enrol them,

Xnese will .Include among others;

1, jildaaation propaganda with Parents ia- the backwttrd
♦

areas to overcome prejudices against sending girls 

to schools^

Appointment of 'womm teachers on increasing 

so^le* \

3. By providing special incentives.

*•

2*11 aebeduled castes in Madhyî i Pradesh constitutes

13.1/. of the to tal pop’olation of the Stc.te. ‘fheir percentage 

of enrclment dur.ijig 1^9-80 is  61.75 in age group 6-11 and 

24.44 in a^e group 11-14. Special efforts are therefore 

needed to Incretise^tlie enrolment of children of thto

...y

^8-
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scheduXed castes. This vdll involve ;

! •  Intensive social work for rdpqy^jrlbn  ̂ the rigours 

of un-touchabiiity and tension between the 

scheduled castes and others^

2, Creating better and more favourable conditions for 

trie schedJoled Cciste students enrolled in schools 

and paying special attention to their individual 

needs and

3» Provision of liberal incentives for enrolment 

and attendance*

2,^12 Scheduled tribes in Madhya Pradesh constitute

20*1/^ of the total population of tat State^ Their eirolment 

during iy?i:^80 is  4?<>10 in age group 6-11 and 11.75 in age 

group lu-14, which shows their educational backwardness*

The tasks to be accomplisaed in the tribal areas are, indeed, 

formidable, and-therefore, in addition to the gv3ieral 

progr̂ -̂ mme special schemes will have to be prepared for the 

edacatic^n of ^ch^daled tribes on the broad guidelines 

received from the Gk>vt* of India^ These plans would receive 

the b.;.gbe~' priority^ It must be emphasised that the non 

teacher cost \cald be considerably higher in tribal areas 

because of the special programmes and liberal provisions 

of amenities<p Ade*“iuate funds '-sould have to be provided for 

the elementary education of tribals not only in proportion 

to their population but also with added weigntage. If the 

plc.n cl.laocation-fall short of the needs, the defecit would 

have '̂:-o he covered by allocating special central assistance^

Mtorx-s vrill be made for qualitative improvemait 

in ■^lemeritar/ sd’ioatlon by refoming the curriculum, reducing

• .10
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t-he Inft U o t i o n  hours, _ Uitraducing social^  ̂usef uli pro duetiv e 

work and Focictl service activities as integral part of 

eduGc^tion, improving text books, introducing play w^y 

methods in classes I &  I I ,  specially improving the standards 

oi teachers tiirough in service tr-ining, strengthaiing the 

administrative maciiinery and by providing ade<iuate ey.uipment 

and suitable buildings to the institutions*

2>14 ^  far as the Secondary Education is  concemed

the main objective at this stage is e<iualisation of ‘ 

opport\jnities, ^.uaiitative improvement and vocationaiisation 

of iiducatlonc Efforts will be made to improve physical 

faail.ities, science education and vocationaiisation, so 

that rush of eiirolment in general higher education can be 

•corrBspondingly lowered dô r̂̂ .
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ProRrs^ ot Education during Fifth Five Year Plan

3 .01  During the Fifth Five Year Plc^ period emphasis 

vras laid on providing minimuin educational facilities* 

Initially It was aivisaged that arrcingemeat will be made so 

that 100/^ of the children of «ige group 6-11 and 50^ of the 

children of age group 11-14 may be covered the end of 

the Fifth Plan period* Accordingly, a Plan of Rs  ̂ 174,59 

crores prepared^* It will be seen from the table given 

below that against this, a total plan outlay of Rs^ 37«71 

crores was given for the Fifth Plan p ^io d « ' As the drastic 

pruning s not enoughj the budgetted amount was far below 

i'he plan outlays and there w«?,’-s a further cut in the sanction- 

.■j'ig of the schemeso With the amount available during the

Plan periodj it (^u^'d Ydye b ^ ^  possible to opoa only 

'^075 primary^ 1065 middle and 104 Higher Secondary Schools* 

This has resulted into bringing 47«63 lakh children of age 

group 6-1.1 j 12,,36 lakh of age group 11-14 and 5»18 lakh 

children of age group 14.-17 to school which is  63 .04 , 30.52 

and 3J?»74 percent of the respective age group population..

The corresponding enrolment figures at the beginning of the 

Fifth Plan were 44^17, 7«y6 and 3«S6 lakhs respectively 

v.^ich were 72a0j 23«40 and 13^20 percent of their respective 

age ?..’cups- population,

3.02 This indicates that although the enrolment has 

inrreasc’i in absolute numbers at all levels during the 

Fifth Pl.an period but if we compare it with the population 

cr-Vtirage in different age groups, there is retardj^tion

particularly at pr.lrnavy level. This is  an indication of

-11-
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the f^6t that If  sincere and serious efforts will not be 

made at the elemantary level it will not only be (iif^'icult 

to ai*i;c;in the goc l̂ of universalisation of elementary 

educcition for a long time but it will be difficult to 

mainta.ln the presait level of development.

3o03 The ye^ir-wise pltin outlay, budgetted amount,

sanctioned amount and actual e:?q)enditure is as given below”:

Year Plan
outlay

Budgetted
amount

Seine tioned 
amount

i?).’Tpenditure 
(Rs. in lakhs)

1974-. 75 845,00 688,97 161,13 264.41

iy^5.-76 474,00 453,08 453,08 396.01

1976..-77 628o00 628.00 628^00 542.88

1977-78 756,00 756,00 756*00 756^00

:i^ra^?y 1068„00 1067.45 1o47.45 868.00

TO’TAL j 3771,00 3593„50 3065.66 2827,30

3.04 The yea.r~wise details of new schools and teacher 

scxiictioned d.iring the Fifth Plan are as given below :

_______ E ^ g l c a i  .a  ̂ e v ^ m ^ t  .
________________ lV->74̂ 75 1^75-.7S 1976̂ 7-~;- 1^7^78  1^8-.?!^ Total

1.. Priaiaxy 
rSohaol s

2 ., MidcJ,e 
i^chools

ri

3000

400

50-s
tiohools 

4^ .vdc?i. sta-i: 2050 
lor se .̂ueD.tic^l 
ciosses in 
Middle ’icoools

5,. .^ddto K̂ .taff 
for se ‘̂-UiiDticii 
classes la 
i-ilsher Seedy.,

1200

1650

1000

25

4

1040

1075

200

1000

430

60

1 ^

731

6075

1055

104

4415

2381

. .1 3



_ . ■ CHAPT3R IV

MWUJiL P M  liJ7iJ-80 &  AGHIEVMajTS

Ihe year 1^79-80 yf̂ s thu first year of the sixth 

Five Ye<̂ r i-'lcin. Hence the major part of the iillooation/ 

allotted amount was given to new schemes*

*

4 ,0 2  State Planning Department communicated plan 

•-eil.ing of Rs, 7^9.04 lakh for 79-80. Out of it,Rs, 102^ 12' 

.lakh flowed to continuing items and Rs» 696 ̂ 92 lakh to new 

v'johemes.. Besides State Plan ceiling, an amount of Rs.300,00 

lakhs wi-s p.roYi(St̂ (i from Central Additive Plind for schemes 

In w=?iib-̂plan area^ Tnis amount included Rs, 6^15 lakhs for 

continuing schemes and Rs, 293,85 lakhs for new schemes^

4^03 Due to heavy dut in the financial allocationsj 

tne piiysteal t-argets in respect of opening of schools, 

appc'*jatment o f teachers, provision for e^.uipment and 

construction of school buildings etc, could not he achieved.

additional ctaff and e4,ulpment for the schools opened 

du.iving previous years couJ.d not he provided*.

4^04 Anotner factor which otherwise affected the 

prog.‘” T̂:.?̂G îrid impiementcitions was late receipt of govymment 

san^rt .̂ona In respect of new schemes, IXie to some reasons . 

or other various sanctions received just near the end of

4-. ^
>ae financial year^ Hence on the .̂paa*t^o^*" implementation^

full justice could not be done. This marred the progress

doubly, C B j o n e  hand, there was a heavy cut in the Plan

and crxj otaer what ever amount received, could not
-f

be ful3_y ur.iiiaeda

. .1 4
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4 ,0 5  During 1 ^7 9 -8 0  the physic2a l  targets  ach iev ed  are 

g i v ^  in  the table  below  t

Non- Tribal 

area
T ribal area

I
T t

. S tate  P lan  Central 

A d d it iv e

Total

primary Schools 1300 600

Sub-Schools 200 200

Middle ocnools 305 120

Non- Fo .rmcil C^n tr e s 1167 833

H, Schools 4JL. 15

Additional teachers 
for Primciry Schools

1500 500

Unifoms for Girls B s .y ,y y ,9y9 /-=3fc -

Book Bank in 
iSiemeD.tury Sc tools

Hs. 1 2 .8 8  Lakh 7 .1 2

Book Bank in H. S* S, Es . 7 .3 4  Lakh 0 .6 6

Establishment of 
LI st r l  c t. Li bra ri e s

6 2

Phy?^j.oci}. TraiD.ing 
Z-' .̂ptituve fbr . 
Women

 ̂ 1 -

Estalr-llsrsient of 
Sci.enoi  ̂ Musuem

- 1

Tat»,patti &

Flixr ir-iire to 
Primary and 
Mi dole School s«

6 5 .0 0  Lakh 5 .0 0

Furniture to 
Higufcr Secondary 
Scaoolc.

4 7 .0 0  Lakh 

• « •

f

1000

200

12

2U00

400

626

2000

6J

2000

Bs.i7,oy,yy4 
yys /

ao.OO Lakh

8.00 • ,«

8

7 0 .0 0  Lakh

4 7 .0 0  Lakh

. .1 5
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X I .
Planin^^ & •"'-nitaring Cell - 0.45 0 .45 2.93 - 0 .68 -

1 2 .
Constructions of • ri?:̂ a3:‘y & 
nidrUe scho-^ls 'u-'.ilding - 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 - -

13. Rocoupnent of Ac’vanco for 

buildini^ «» 64.33 64.33 64.33 64 .33 mm mm

14. Grants to non ocindia' Sch. 
GwalioT. — 3.00 ^.00 16,50 3 .15 -

15. Grants to Pry. o  KilSle Sch, - 3.03 3.03 16.6.5 - 3 .18 -

16. Direct provision ^ o y  Govt^ - 2,54 2. 54 2.54 *

Total Ele’-^antary Education - 248,46 248„ 46 3196,70 88.33
416; 46

-

0, iseCOncla^y_3ducation V
• !

lo New Kir her Sec. schools - 14.61 14,61 698o 17 - ?a ,72 - 1

2. Additional te^ichers for 
Hi^jiier Secn^ scho^'ls — 19,82 19,. 82 286^63 -  . 61..91 «•

3. New subjects in Hir-her 
Secondary Soho Is

%
- lo91 1.-.91 6o65 - Ic 11 -

4o Takinr over of non O o v t ^  

Ei her Sec, sc ho 1 s 7.50 7o50 72c 00 - iSoOO

5. Furniture t̂ . Hi'-her SeOoSch* - 10.00 lOoOO 10.00 - - -

6 . Cost of Hir’h3r Ssc^sch* build 
build inf, s 6 .43 6^43 6,43 6^43 -

contde c 3

r.
V
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3. 4. 5, 6 . 7. 8.

7. Districts .'istt c-f
L i ’:>rari3S 2.50 'r .50 7.00 1.00 mm

8. L 3 C-' f ! \ 0 • 0e60 ''.eo 1.20 m C,15 « »

9* 'iq'ipnent t- Seh.Rewsi- 5*00 5.00 5.00 - - -

lO* Perc of Hi-^her Seconciary 
schcols buil(^in-'s 
(Nanda nap.ar Inc’ore)

a 9 2 S.92 2.92 2.92 - -

Total Secondary Sclucati^-n

w  w  9  V

71, S

•  % > -5 V V

71.29 1096.,00 9 .3 5 155.35 -  »

Grand total A+3'*0

(Eler.entary +- Soccndary) 
con’-^itted + New

1027.00 10 a . .  00 8200.00 97 .68

1314.95
I

r oOi
1



pjir--^TxnT^rxvs""ysqin?x?aT—iycx>-oo//innxiaL rxan 
Targets of Physical achievenents.

I ten

\

Unit 1979- 8C) 
Achieve-

1980-81  
Target--

Proi-'osed Target

nent achievenent

_ . x ___________ ______ 2. 3. . ^ 4, 6 . 7.

Ar- Slenentry Sducition

1, Glasses I-V ( 4p,e f^roup 6-1 1 )

I ^ nro l" .e n t
\

(a) 'Boys Lakhs 32.34 33,61 33^61 40.53 . 34.63

(b) G i r l s w
15.29 15.89 15.89 19.16 15.37

(c) T o ta l# n 47,63 49.50 49.50 59.69 51.00

II Per cental'e % .

( a) ^oys u 82,4*8 83 c 60 83.60 91 ,14 03.99

(b) G i r l s »i 42^07 42,75 42. 75 47e 12 43.07

( c) T o ta l u 63.05 63,98 63,98 70.12 64.36

2o Classes VI~VIII (Age group 11-14)

I Snrol:'^.ent L akhs

(a) 3oys. ri 9 ,37 10.15 10ol5 12.76 1 0 .6 1

(b) C^irls II 2.99 3o 25 3. 25 4 ,07 3.39

(c) To ta l w♦ 12,36 13,40 13.40 1(5. Q3 14.00

II  Percent- 're %
( a) Boys ft 44. 70 46,83 46.83 . 51,49 47.34

(b) Girls H 15.30 16,06 16^06 17.47 16.17

(c) T o ta l U 30.51 31,97 31.97 35c 00 32. 27

♦ • • 2 * ,  c



—•—« #■" •— r*#—
3, 4#

B, Secondary Educatiori

Ciab-ses

Cnrolr..eEtt

(a) Boys

(b) Girls 

( c) Tott l̂

L akhs

It

»t

I!

^  In Non Fprr.al 3du»

(a) TotaX

(b) Girls

'Tou;? IL. 14

(a) Total

(b) Girls

LaKhs

n

It

3,08

1^30

5 .i8

0 .45

0,12

0,00

0.03

4,00

1.50

5.50

0.50 

0 .15

0.10

0 .04

5,

4.00 

1. 50 

5.50

0.50

0 .15

0.10

0.04

6.

‘5.00

2.00
7.00

1.00
0.30

0.50

0.20

7.

4, 25 

2. 25 

6.50

0.60

0.2C'

0 .15

0.10



u ve year plan 198Q-.85 /  Annual P lan 19 8l».82 ; RMNP GN«4

OutlaZ-A-iS^enaitroS (Rs.in  Lakhs)

1979- 80 19 8Q« 81 1980-85 1981-^82 

Na’-'e of the Progra~ e Actuals A;vr-vod ^tlo ip at  ‘Cantiia 

...................—  .......... ..............................

-.... ........... J - .- ................ -........... .-2^................ 3 ;........... -4^. 5_.. . . . . . 5 ^ ........ .7........... . ..  8._, _

I tens SlGnentary

1. Govt. Primary scho-ls - 47 .^2  47^62 717.33 - 107*47

2. Govt. MirVUe icl-o-ls - 21.90 21,90 935.51 - 75.66

3. .Additional teachers for 
niddle schools - 32.84 32.84 1045.65 - 190.19

4. Non fornal centres - 6*65 6 .65  37 .90 - 10.57

5o Furrtiture & T^t-atti for
?ri & nidcUe scho-ls - 25^00 25^00 < 25,00 - ^ _

6 . Vip'yan kits  to .-'ri & nidc^le

scho-ls - 7.50 7o50 7.50

7c Peons for. nirl̂ -̂ le schools - 5.40 5.40 40^28 -

' Bo Arirliti-- nal teachors for
.J  /  :-'ri toachors - - , « 222.42 - 16,0(5 ~

/  •
9c Ghowtdear for '-'i^Vle Scho-ls ~ 0,6c Oc^O 4 . 5o - 0^90

/  lOeP-V:"c’uction -of ecUicatirnsl

- 3.60 3,60 3 .6 0  - ~ -

ll.?laninB a --nit^rin- Cell - 0 .45  ' 0 .45  2o93 - 0 ,6 8

G-ntd*e. 2

I



12p Constructi-.ns of Trirary 
nidc'le sch'? Is builds 24^00 24.00 24.00 24.00

'

13, 'Rec'upnent of advance for
building - * 64,33 64.33 64.33 64.33 _

14, Grants to Scindia Sch.
•Gwalior - 3,00 3.00 1 6 . ^ 3 .15 .M

15, Grants to Pri ■"î '’dle sch. 3 .03 3 ,03 16.65 - 3.18 -

16, Direct '-'r^visi^n by Gcvt, 2,54 2.54

_rnr-

2.54 ~ ** %

Tdstal ^le Education 240.46 248.46 3195.70 08,33 1

a

S



DH.^FT SIXTH FIV3 YE\R PL ;\N I9eo.05/4NNUAL PLAN 1981«02 

Ta-'Cets and physical 'ichieve’-̂ ents physical Progranne

Head of 
Developnent

-0

A.chieverent

19^0-. 01

Ta:i?got

‘ Proposed* ■

Ariticl- 19 CO*. 05 19 8 .VGv 
Pated ■'

i 2 3 4 5 S 7

*57«2?7 -.Education 

^  '31 en anl ary Bduc at io n
4 ^ 6 3

1

49«5C

c
H

. . I

49 * 50 59,?.9 51*00

( aS Classed I to ^

( a,R0 f^roup 6d»il Year) 

BmDainent

(Id) Classes VI to VIII 18.36 13.40 13,40 10,03 14, .*‘■0

( a,f!e grop.p 11»14 Year)

Enrolnent

Total Ijle Education 62,90 62 ,90  7^ ,52  35,0>o



- Da;j''i' Kira Y3AR ? lM  ^geo-ss /  .v^huu ?l.\n x9 qi^ s 2 Gii-fe

Centrally Sponsored Sohenes ''utl,'\y/3x'''anfliture

4** iT* *^ u

19 79~ 80_______ _______1980-Gl ^nt.1 ny_________

Ka^e of Schane ' Actual Expdt. Total 19G&-85 19 8 l=..6 :?

.outlr>y States^-^are itnt^ q’̂ r̂

1 - _ s, 3, 4. 6, 6 , 7. 8„

A

t
1. Hon forrml Educati'n- - 13.30 13.30 135.00 67.90 21.14 10,57

2.  National Fitness Gorpi 2 1 .57  2 6 .10  26, 1 0 ' 131 ,50  - 2 6 ,20  -

~21^5y~'.........a '^ ^ ~ ~ ~ ''i l i ) '‘''~ ~ "~ 267la '~ '67l9b '........... 4773 ^ "  lols? '""

I

c>i
ro
I



fl.ifc'T SUJIH PLx-J} iyao-85/rjjnU^L PLrJi iy8X-82

f-c-ts Plcin out.lay under Triicil 3ib-Hc.n
(Rs. in Icj-khs) 

;i 'i) 8  0  ^  S  1  Proppgod outlay
aNo* Hoad of

Dev elopme^’t C-t̂ ctuals)
niitl Cl v/Antl clucit e d jĵ xp en. dlt iir e ’

1 . 2,

State Plcin
n o w  to Trife.l- ^ m i - 82_ .

oub-Plcill state i‘low state î ’xhvT
' to P lan  toPl»n® ,/to '^  --___ ---------_____

oatla/ lTibal outlay imticipated Outlay ^.jiticipa- Tribal outlay TribLil
(jL)lvi- sub- exDenditure ted expend- CDivi- î ub- (Divi- Sub-

sible)Plan. iture sible« Plan sible) Plan

3. 4 . 5. 6 . 7. 8. y. 10, 11. 12,
27- 277-adu cation 
Sdhool a~Hiicat^Qn

1^ iilementary 

2^ Secondary

331.48 120.21 7^6^42 7^6^42 214^16 

22y^58 54 .64 230,58 230.68 64,36

9 9 I0B,'’.
2 1 4 ^ 5  6223,98 1275,50 246,2? ^

64,36 1976,02 383, 323.14 74 ,01  w

T o m  i 561,06 174o85 0027o00 1027.00

„  ............. ------------------------------------------ , ,

278^5 1 278.51 8200.00 1658..85 320. k.-



DRbJj’T YiiaR iy80-85/i-iNNUAL rL̂ \f 1 US 1^82

Under TRIBAL

S<, ilo* ^, Item , iy7y--80 
Achievenient Tc^rget i-intio:i.pated‘ 

uGhievtunait
iy&)-85 l?«8l'.82

l^ 2. 3. . 4, 5. 6. 7.

•

Frima ry Schools 600 600 600 laoo
4-

150

2, ^ddl. Tec^chers for Priia^ry 500 453 453 ys3 125
schools,

3, Middle Schools 120

4^ Addl T&achers for Midale Schools 

5, Non-fornial Centres 833

6* Peons for Middle cjchcols 

In Ghciukidc^rs for Middle Schools

SECO'̂ Ii>lRY aDUOiTim

Ic, High-er Secondary Schools? 15

2.: i-iddl̂  staff for hlfe.aar 
secondary schools.-,

120

334

230

50

15

280

13D

334

230

50

600

734

250 + 250 

230

75

280

150

100

50



EMPLLm «T  ̂ ‘
EMPL<JY1\™T Ca\[TEET 0̂ " llSfE YSAE PLANS/19SD-^5/ANNUaL PLaN 1981-.82 CUTLAYS-i^ND 

Ek^SMDITURB mRG 3T£ AND AGHISP/EMEIJTS

SoNco ImplemenintiD^g Name cf 1979^80 198C-81 *- |*'roposed outlay
iig^ncy/Deptit* Scheme iictual --- -------------  (Rs.in Lakhs)

(Rs.In Approved Anticipated — --------
©utlay Exi^dt, 198Q-.86 S9B]U82 . 

(RSoln Lakhs) (Rs*InLakhd)
^  ^  ^  g ^ ^ ,

V. Govt.Pry schools _  47.6 3 47,62 632*83 Ji^O.47

2- Lower fry sohools « ‘ ^ 84.50 7.00

3- Govt M/3>g&oo1s - 2 1 .9 0  21.90 9,35.61 75-.66

4« Addt, Teacher for M/5ehool
opening in 1978-79 &79.80 - 32.64 32.64 1^45.65 190,19

5- Mon-formal center & Creation j
of post of Superveisorti - 6 .65  6 .65  67.90 20.32

6 . Peon far Govt M/School ' - ‘ 5^40 5.40 40*2g 8 ,6 6  i

7- Ghowkidars for Govt M/Sohool - 0 c60 0 ,60 4^56 ô y'̂ '

8- Planing & Montiroreirse^ll^^ - 0,45 o.45 2,93 c 6.̂

Govt Ne .\T H„ S.. Schools - 14î '3.1 14«61 693^17 7g 't'2 

10. iJddtt^ Toucher for H ,3^^.

Opening in 79^80 - 19 .S2.' ly.s2 ■ 28G,C3 61 ,91  

11# Establesh’nent/Of Distt

ll^rares 2 .50 7..00 1,00
-v\ '■

Nov/ Subject in. HoSc School 1^91 1^ 9 1 

100 Copies  ̂ ‘ : : ■



___  iSplojEtr-t gaiaration ateO

•«•«» •• OT) rWM M«Mai> dr. a>«M *a«> <• «» «

:.,;t -.-/.r̂ .SO -to4-p ~~'Pq: ^  -- -TBE').-3l ■

ye-ir Target AcLi-eveiiieni. liknly 3-3̂ o=’85 JXSi’̂ -03

___________________________________________________________ ______________

11 12 1.3 14 :>o 16

• ,*»,••
500 1900 *'’ '1400*"’ Jc:00 500

500 400 - 2000 500

500 425 500 500 2500  ̂ 500

500 - :285 12 GS 2835 400

250 28 23 1500 250

232 232 232 232 mm

57 «• 57 57 57

•• 7 7 7 -

60 345 250 <i50 1250 250

<334 6 .H 634 -

9m 40 40 40 40 *•

«» 26 26 26 m

9

1« /- .V ,.'o3, 1900

3 ' f'Vi'̂ ''’cb,ool 426 '/■rf
4« fe.- '^hers -
6- i f ̂ ’l forrnal 

Gvntar SoOO

6« peon

7-Cho-^ilcir -

^ h ! 2 s .  6y  50 345 250 w

ID -Xeachers - 

l^LibrQriQS 3^

J2- TQcichors - 

IDO Oopies



''i’*f7L0V.h:iTi' CCIIKNT (i^ DRiFT-FIV3 XSlR-PL ©  190'>85/-PI.fiN 1381^02 SJaTSOTT  SI?„t

Suate" iahioh" Terrlrory'

<?:. d]x;':ondi-turG tarp,ets and .Ichiavenont other, plan-schenes

Ifnich have si^nri.tlccj'iu E^.p'i^onent content - -

/
/t

- - - . . . - * -

31 No. Project r"'79^0o 
pro ;̂ r anna Ic uual 
scnene -'il:cL'3ndvitr:re

(P3i.in La^hs)

19 no<̂  01" ‘ “ P rop ? ed Gutl ay  "

/Approved ,'Uictici I9 a > 8 5  1981-0!? 
Outlay patod

^expenditure
(p^oin Lakus) \ ‘

tJnit
t

1

1 2 3 4 5 3 7 8

- ■ .
I

I2nploy^:Gnt Directly Generated or 
Expected

Bxpected-

/

19fX)«85- 198e*81

i^79«B0 <\ctual 1^00-81
Constuing 

personC year)
Consturiction Contin 
pesson days nuiiftg'

^ V* C? K

L Construc
tion 

I (person 
Days)

continti 
ing( peri 

days)
IConsturction Contin- Consturu- 

(Person days) ning Per ction
year) person days

Year)

9- - 10 11 12 13 - - - 14 - - - 15 - - 16 -

NIL



A F ^ U iii A.
:ct03l 3clueation PHOGâ liiMeiS FOR 80-̂ 85 & BR̂ jGK Up 3 OF THS PRQ?C?SD PeOORWM

‘Vujdi J^xpejiaiturG 19S0--81 81-82 82-83 ^3^84 80̂ =.£5
.j.i u.':...■..niG3 stcirted__________________________ _____________________________ :_________________ ______ ____________

-ring . y7v;.*ao fln^a, phy. finan. phy finan. Dhy, f5,nan. phy*. i:'n.an,Phy*

K rw,r:5;lr.uing s'.homes tcxrg; tdrg. ti^rg. „^,targ, targ„targ,tart.
’:̂ 'o-3o

, 7- ;7'̂ horaGs proposed 

-~c>a IDtS0-o5 i‘0-G.mentci

70’̂ . PS

3^00

742,,60_

81i47

^779.75^_ 

85.55.

^^8 ]8 ,0 4O _

89.82

859.30 

94 ,31  ‘

390?^ 00^ 

398.77

1 2 3 4 5 S 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 -

3-,Govt.primary c>Ljiio<.;l47*62 1600 81.47 85,55 — 89,82 94 .31  - 398.77 -

D' l̂aool 

2 .Govt Middle 
School 21.90 500 50 .34 91,56 110,26 ^ 115.77 - 389.73 <3^ ■

V

3, A id. Teachers • 
fpr M^Sohools 

Opcaa&ji 78 ?y- 32.84 1285 172.C5 193,28 ^ 202,94 213.08 - 814.79 i m   ̂ ^
&  7^-80

6.65 500 7 . ^ 8 ,2 3  — 8,64  - 9,06 - 40*40 ^  \

5 , Famiture 4c 
Tatp?i,tti to P/s 
&  M/S 25,00

— -
2.5.00 -■ f

\\

^.^/Igy^n ktts to 
F /s  M/s 7.5> 27 St —. — —. — —  ^

7.50 :^73^

7 . peons for .
M/schools 5 .4 i 232 8,63 — 3 ,7 ) 8 .74 8.78 40

8. Ghowkilars for' 
M/s 0.6^1 57

4

8,36 - 1,02 1.08. 4.56

li^acS^Jonai*'^? i£ms 3.60 3.60 —

JJO Pictning & 
Monitoring cill 0.45 — 0.68 ---- , 0 .7 1 0.7S 0 .79  - 2 .93



1 2
y lo 11 12 13 

— - - 24.00Con otraction
p /M iddlG

’^v,n.ool Balding 

RecoupmGnt
:;f xidVoXOr

jr ’i'.rnion

•.»c,.iOol BJ-lding

Grants to 
K-r-.'-'-.llGS school, 
w v/'-̂ lior

14, Grants to 
pry/Mschools

^ .D i r e c t  prov, 
from Gov;,

24,00

3.00

3,03 _  

2 ,54  -

Total ELq .;33u . 248.46
New -------

Seoondciry Sduocitlon

1.New ri^S, S.

2 ,Addl. TQaohers 
for H .S .S .

3 ,New Sab,in 
H .3 ,S .

4 . Taken ov er 
gl^Ngi-Govt

5 .Farnitare 
/to  H .S .S .

6 ,  Const,o^
H, s. Bu.1 dinjf

14.61 80 

19*82 534

1.91 —

7 t50 

10.00 

fS.

27

— - 64^33

‘3.15

3 . 1 8

328*75

62 ,88

61 .91

1.11

3J5.00 -

3.30 -

3.33

3.45

3.48

3o60 -  lSo50

3.6 3 2 6 ^ 6 5  —

395.62 429.10 450.10 1851.58 i
mm mm mm mm m,

I

86. b j  

65.00

1.16

15.75

91.24

68.25

1.21 

16 .50

- 95.80 351.§3 1'

71.65 286.63

1.26 6.65

17.25 ~ 72.00 - .

10.00

- 6 .4 3



1 2 3
*̂ 9 **• *"*«

10

4

IcOO

5

loCO

7 S 9 

1.25 —

13 11 

1„25 -

12 13 

7.00 —

‘"•'•Lar.a ^ JBarn ., ,
O.'»ij'. 0 • ‘•~ •:• '■■’ 0 — 0,15 —— ^ 0.15 _ 0„15 - 1^20 —

■'V 3^’:Tpo’Tinnt
r:.'j H-Aj'Qlt: school 5,-,00

’/T j
— — — — — 5^00

-.A V # p

10o Fu.x\̂ hcCG p ,..o
.-r̂ n, T- 1. ;J q  ̂ cTt̂Zi/--t C.','. '■-: J 1 >■• ■'1 V>*fi *J<>

ladoreoO!: Ct-n,ep 
•̂■'̂ o,oolf>CHOu.slng

xiuctr d)

—
«

— —

V

2,92

1

xiSiwSkon'^ _________ _ ..................

" '  N Sf I S s ' p  R® Q SEd'f or" m £  N EXT | W  R
1980-85

Y3\Rs'  I

178„60 237,36 749„26

T  iHa' slx'ffl' “FitfE* MR-plTiB* ---- ----#

p1?y?ScBoof^ 500 44.46 500 71 .24  500 99.35 500 234. 06 20(£

2,L0wei pry. 
School 7.00 500 IB ,50 50J 26.00 500 35,50 500 84.50 2000

2.75 250 iV̂ O 250 8,25 250 11.00 250 27,50 1000

4:^Jr. ddl Te<^chers 

5 .Govt, New M/s

16.00

25.42

500

500

40.96

75*66

500

500

uS.lfi 550 

067.22 500

97.30 550 

277.48 500

222,42

545.78

2100

2000

6* Addl.Tecieher 
for M/s 17.54 400 44.13 400 71 .01  400 98,18 400 230,86 :i6oo

7 , Govt New H. S*S.

T1"fxTn PTnr̂ nf̂

13.84

1
50 56.42 50 110.73 50 135,75 50 346.74 200

QlV  i i w W  X  oc-iiu ♦ X T U P ' - . ;  o

p^sed for next oomming 
Yecir. 341.55 283,6 3 522.61 784o57 1591.86

•



_ .H..DaXn̂ U X-

4 6

742,60

6 7

77y«76

8 9 10 11 

818^40 859,30

12 13

3907<i 30! Co""-! Continuty. 707»25 
'-b.smnias of 79»b'0 ^

. • tci 1 N e w 11-o-jrP 48 „ 46 
I (';/ Hie. F4uaation

j ,v,.̂ v"oondciry Education,7 1..29

Total Novr It«in prposed
4-0- N^xt four Years

328o75

142,05 ' .

395«62 

170.06

429,3-0 450»10

178.60 187^36

1851,58

749,26

10lo55 283.63 522.61 784,57 l£91o86

^r'cind to"̂ ^̂ l •% • ' 5 •% •% •% •~**“• "*• "*•'*“• ••*•••#'

1027.00 f 1314.y5 :1629. os;^ 1348.7 1 2281,33 8200.00

g> O  y ' r t» 
if

I

)

P  .....

O r  • '

§Ot

/
■:

•y -V) 
CK. p  

"■ ^  to

" a c
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